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  Academy Update 

I want to thank all of you who attended the Congregational Meeting October 18th and  

listened intently to all the discussion and questions pertaining to the sale of the Academy. It is 

never easy to make decisions that everyone supports; however, as Presbyterians, we express 

our views, maybe even disagree, but once the majority has spoken, we pull together and move 

forward.  

After I returned home on Sunday, I thought of several bits of information some of you 

may not have known. One, any sale of property by the church needs approval by Presbytery 

Trustees who look at the details to be sure the church is getting a fair price. We are now in the  

process of meeting all the requirements so that the Trustees have all the necessary information 

needed to approve this transaction. Hopefully, this gives some additional assurance if you 

needed it.  Another point that may have been stated in some of the discussion, which I didn’t 

hear is that one column on the Academy porch is in desperate need of repair and would cost 

between $30,000-$40,000 which we don’t have, unless we are willing to dip into Foundation 

funds. The Academy is an historic building which takes a lot of money to maintain. There are 

four columns out front constructed at the same time, so it’s just a matter of time before we 

have more columns in need of repair. If it’s not a column, there are other structural issues  

Helen mentioned that are imminent. Our small congregation is not in a place to assume any 

more debt.  

The buyers of the property are the best we could hope for because they are preservation-

ists who have good reputations for the work they have already done in Harrodsburg and other 

locations. They are willing to take the property “as is,” allow the tenants to remain without a 

rent increase, and provide the parking lot behind the church.  

As I said in the beginning of this article, decisions of this magnitude seldom have 100% 

support but the congregational majority voted in favor of moving ahead with the sale. 
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Finding sacred space beyond the sanctuary 

By Donna Frischknecht Jackson | Presbyterians Today 

Anne Jennings, dressed in a sweater and jeans, lights the can-

dle on a table draped with a purple cloth, the liturgical color for 

the season of Advent. Her Bible is open, ready to read. The ta-

ble has been purposely positioned in front of two large win-

dows where the trees can be seen blowing in the wind. She qui-

etly sits in a chair. 

The South Carolina resident who calls Brevard-Davidson River 

Presbyterian in Brevard, North Carolina, her “local” church — 

just “across the Eastern Continental Divide, over a 3,500-foot 

mountain and in another state,” she says — is ready to nurture 

her soul in a sacred place she has created for herself and her 

husband — at home. 

“When we were no longer able to be present with our local congregation to worship [due to 

COVID-19], a phrase started going through my head, ‘With all 

the company of heaven, we laud and magnify thy glorious 

name.’ I realized then that we didn’t have to be ‘in church’ to 

add our voices to the praise constantly going on in the throne 

room of God,” said Jennings. 

The questions she did have were, “How could we physically 

and spiritually acknowledge this and participate? How could we 

feel connected with God and with others?” 

That’s when Jennings decided to create a space that would fos-

ter a sense of connectiveness. An upstairs nook was transformed 

into a new worship space, one that would reflect the seasons of 

the church achieved by the liturgical colors of the material 

Jennings draped on the table — green for Ordinary Time, purple 

for Advent, white for Christmas, etc. The candle on the table, she says, is to “signify that Christ 

is the light of the world.” On Sunday mornings, Jennings and her husband enter their sacred 

space listening to the King’s College Choir chanting Psalm 122 — I was glad when they said 

unto me: We will go into the house of the Lord. 

“This connects us to our ancestors in the faith,” she said. The couple’s space, though, is not 

just a makeshift Sunday sanctuary for worshiping in a time of COVID-19. “We can enter this 

sacred space any time, and even passing by it brings to mind a sense of connection to God and 

the larger church,” she said. 

When in -person worship was not an 

option due to COVID -19, Anne 

Jennings, a member of Brevard-

Davidson River Presbyterian Church in 

Connecting with God doesn ’ t take 

place only in a sanctuary on a Sunday 

morning. The holy can be found any -

where and anytime — even in one ’ s 
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Tips for creating sacred space  

The Rev. Chris Miller of Trinity Presbyterian Church in Springfield, Missouri, offers these ideas for  

creating sacred space at home. Taken from Presbyterian Today magazine. 

1) Try to find a place in your home where you already go to feel at peace. Think about where 

you go when you want to calm down or need a moment to yourself. “For me it is often the 

wooden rocker on my front porch,” he said. 

2) For many people, a comfortable place to sit is a key element, as it allows us to relax. “My 

only suggestion is this not be your bed; it can become too easy for prayer time to become nap 

time. Not that nap time is a bad thing, it’s just different from prayer time.” 

3) If there are physical distractions in the space, see if there is an easy way to move them. Even 

if they don’t leave the room, maybe you can rearrange the space, so they are out of your sight. 

See if there is a way to bring meaningful or peaceful items into the space. These might be pic-

tures of family and friends, candles, plants, chimes, etc. “For me, the wind chimes on our 

porch are a gentle reminder of the movement of the Spirit,” said Miller. 

4) In addition to physical changes in the space, Miller suggests considering your spiritual 

/emotional state as you enter your sacred space. Here are a few thoughts: 

 A) When entering a time of worship or prayer, try to do so intentionally. Decide that this 

is a time you are going to focus on prayer, or read Scripture, or engage in extended worship. 

Allow yourself to set aside other concerns until your time of worship or prayer is over. 

 B) Mark the start and end of your time with a pattern. This might be taking a few deep 

breaths, lighting a candle, or reciting a prayer or verse of Scripture. 

 C) Try to set aside distractions that might pull you away from your sacred space. Turn 

your phone on silent or “do not disturb” — especially if you are using it as part of your prayer 

or worship time. If you aren’t planning to use your phone, you might even leave it in another 

room. 



Who Says We Cannot Do Something Differently? 

from Pat Rockas 

 With the virus, we find so much in our lives changing – and the way we are doing  

communion is changing as well. I ordered the communion cups from Cokesbury, a well known 

supply company for churches.  When I set up communion, the cups have been in isolation for 

weeks (so there should be not germs); I use protective gloves to place them in the silver  

communion cup holders we are accustomed to using.  I will place two trays in the back of the 

church – one on either table.  As the cups have not had human contact, it should be safe if you 

only pick up the one for yourself and have your mask on. 

 Hopefully with the pastor, we will have the introduction to the communion, and when it 

is time to have the bread/wafer, carefully peel off the pinkish thin covering with the point  

toward you – there is a thin bread wafer above the grape juice.  Then when it is time to do the 

grape juice, there is a point on the plastic that should bend down and then peel backwards more 

easily.   

 Please leave the cup you have used in the wooden rack on the pew in front of you – oh, 

yeah, most of us remember why they were there!!!  I will later collect them (with plastic 

gloves) –unfortunately we are using more plastic, and these are not recyclable.  For newer 

members, our congregation started a recycling program to encourage the local government to 

create the one that exists in our county…if you are not currently recycling, you need to see the 

list of all the items our recycling center will take; our county is wonderful, and I have friends 

who come from other areas to recycle in our county. 
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Harrodsburg/Mercer County Recycling Center 

898 Moberly Rd, Harrodsburg KY 

(859) 734-4754 (call to confirm hours due to covid-19) 

Citizens are urged to take advantage of the services offered by the Recycling Center. Cardboard 

plastic and paper items, glass, metals, carpet, household items and grass clippings are all  

accepted at the center.  The inside recycling center, where cardboard, plastic, glass and paper 

items are accepted, is open Monday-Friday, 8:00-4:00, and on Saturdays from 8:00-11:45. 

The outside, or convenience center, where all other items are accepted, is open Monday-Friday 

8:00-4:00, and on Saturdays from 8:00-12:00. 



Mercer Transformation Dinners- Missions in Action 

 

“Is not this the fast that I have chosen? … Is it not to divide your bread 

with the hungry? … If you lavish your food on the hungry and satisfy the 

afflicted, then your light shall rise in the darkness.”  (Isaiah 58:5-10) 

 

Mercer Transformation serves many of Harrodsburg’s population of our brothers and sisters 

who, for various reasons, have a hard time managing on their own.  Some are sick or disabled, 

some are recovering from addictions, some are homeless, some simply are not able to make 

ends meet.  Besides meals, Mercer Transformation offers group meetings where people can 

talk about things and get support in their situations. For me, the opportunity to help provide a 

meal once every few months is a blessing; it allows me to fulfill a command that we hear re-

peatedly in God’s Word.  Throughout the Old Testament, we’re told that feeding the hungry is 

one of the actions that makes us righteous in God’s sight; it’s much more important than sacri-

fices or empty ceremonies. And we all know the passage in Matthew 25 where Jesus tells us 

that when we serve “the least of these my brethren”, we serve Him.  

 

Preparing a meal for anywhere from 25-40 people is not a burden, since we have a team to 

share the work.  One person decides on a menu and prepares a dish, and others provide the 

rest. Usually, each person only brings one thing. Then we deliver the food and leave. Before 

Covid, we would stay and serve the meal, so we had a chance to talk with the people who 

would enjoy the food. It was rewarding to see that we’re addressing a real need, and humbling 

to be reminded that, unlike us, some people don’t know where their next meal is coming from. 

If you’d like to share in this blessing of providing for the poor, we’d love to have you join the 

Dinner Team! 

Nancy Hill 
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We are currently updating our Birthday and Anniversary list for 

UPC members and family. If you would like to be added to this list, or 

know of any changes needed to the list, please email your information 

to upcharrodsburg4710@gmail.com, or mail to the church office.  

This list allows us to share special occasions with one another.   

mailto:upcharrodsburg4710@gmail.com
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            JULY 2020 MONTHLY REPORT     
 

 

Beginning Balance:                               $ 21,539.22    

Income         $   2,395.58    

Total       $ 23,934.80 

Expenditures     $   5,585.97               

Ending Balance July 31, 2020          $ 18,348.83  

                AUGUST 2020 MONTHLY REPORT     

Beginning Balance:                                         $ 18,348.83     

Income                   $   8,926.34      

Total                 $ 27,275.17 

Expenditures               $   3,349.10               

Ending Balance August 31, 2020   $ 23,926.07                      $  

 

Financial Updates 

Below you will find information about UPC financial situation since our last newsletter.  This 

congregation is remarkable in its willingness to continue giving to support the church, even 

while closed for services. This says several things: one, you are people who follow through 

with your commitments; two, you believe that giving is a part of worship whether in the build-

ing or at home; three, you love this church and want to see it thrive and you love God.  It’s a 

joy to be part of a group of people like this congregation! On behalf of the Stewardship and  

Finance Committee, I say thank-you!  Committee members are Pat Alexander, treasurer, Doug 

Ferguson, Howard Howells, Elaine Lipps, Jack Prewitt, and Jackie Corbit, chair. 

                        SEPTEMBER MONTHLY MONTHLY REPORT     
 

Beginning Balance:                                         $  23,926.07    

Income                   $    3,740.63   

Total                 $  27,666.70  

Expenditures               $    2,686.87               

Ending Balance September 30, 2020            $  24,979.83 
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FROM HERE IN HEAVEN 

From here in Heaven, I see the tears you cry. 

Don’t cry tears of sorrow, for I have already died. 

I have just left you for a little while,  

we will meet again some day. 
 

I live forever in your heart, where love and memories stay. 

I know how much you loved me, I know how much you cared. 

I know you that you will miss me, and all the time we shared. 

I know that you will think of me at the beginning of the day. 
 

Don't remember me with sadness, spread joy upon your way. 

It was time for me to leave you, my job on earth was through. 

God called my name and told me, He would take care of you. 
 

I am waiting here in Heaven for the coming day, 

when I am able to see you, as you walk this way. 

Until then: 

Remember, I have not left you, I am always in your heart. 

Where love and memories linger, so we’re not really apart. 
 

 

In memory of Loved ones gone but not forgotten 

Laura Fugate Devine 

Fall 2020  

Kate Riker Circle members: 

I want you to know that I miss each of you and our time together. I’m praying that this virus 

will be gone soon and we can get back to some sort of normal. Fall is here, where has the time 

gone? Holidays will be here soon and things will be different this year as compared to celebra-

tions in the past. With most of us not getting out much, I truly don't know as of right now what 

the Circle will do for the Holiday Season. 

Take care, stay safe and as we say at the end of our meetings: “May the Lord watch between 

you and me while we are absent - one from the other” 

Much Love, to my sisters in Christ, 

Laura Fugate Devine 



      Prayer List 

Members of the Congregation: Jane Adrian; Nick Dedman; Harold Davis; Margaret Lynn;  

Tim Prigmore; Ruth Young. 

Family and friends of the Congregation: The family and friends of Margaret Knapp; Alyissa 

Royalty, family friend of Laura Devine; Martha Brackett's brother Mack; David Shewmaker 

(Pat Rockas' brother) who has Alzheimer's and especially for Susan who is the 24/7 caregiver; 

Pat Rockas’ cousin, Thomas Clay, known to us as "T", who survived Covid 19, barely (plans 

were being made for his funeral; hospital in Louisville tried something experimental and T sur-

vived)...doctors say next 6 months are critical; Pat Rockas’ cousin Colin Comer (son of Chris 

Comer [Chris was Tappy's son], and his mother Laura on the death of Ben, Colin's son, due to 

a drowning accident; Amy Sparks, daughter of Leona Berg who broke her ankle in two places 

and is in great pain; she is trying to get insurance to approve her needed surgery. All teachers, 

support workers, and students including college students, who are trying to cope in this diffi-

cult time. Friends quietly remembered and loved; all military personnel; and all those suffering 

the consequences of addiction. 
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SESSION NOTES 

We had hoped to be able to worship in person at least every other Sunday, but the 

virus has gotten much worse since that decision was made. Session will meet Nov. 5 and  

discuss our options. Once a decision is made, we will send an email. Transylvania Presbytery 

has a lengthy list of virtual worship services listed on its website. To access their list, go to the 

Transylvania Presbytery website: https://transypby.org/ and look at the top headings for  

Covid-19 resources. Click on the link to access the list.  

The Belding/Knapp family would like to thank everyone for all their love 

and prayers. Please keep them coming not just for us but for everyone of 

us! Lord knows we need it. May God bless you and keep you all safe  

forever.  Tom, Josh and Zach Belding. 
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     NOVEMBER 2020 

Jackie Lindberg               15th 

Leona Berg                15th 

Carole Noe                19th 

Becky Dedman Bowling    25th 

Lauren Ferguson               28th 

Alex Prigmore       29th 

NOVEMBER 2020 

George & Carole Noe     10th 

Adam and Becky Bowling         14th  

Gordon & Beverly Woodard     18th 

November Scripture readings 

 

Sunday, November 1, 2020 - All Saint’s Day, Rev. 7:9-17; Ps. 34:1-10, 22; 1 John 3:1-3;  

Matt. 5:1-12. 

22nd Sunday after Pentecost 

Josh. 3:7-17; Ps. 107:1-7, 33-37; Mic. 3:5-12; Ps. 43:1; Thess. 2:9-13; Matt. 23:1-12. 
 

Sunday November 8, 2020 - 23rd Sunday after Pentecost 

Josh. 24:1-3a, 14-25; Ps. 78:1-7; 1 Thess. 4:13-18; Matt. 25:1-13. 

 

Sunday, November 15, 2020 – 24th Sunday after Pentecost 

Judges 4:1-7; Ps. 123; 1 Thess. 5:1-11; Matt. 25:14-30. 

 

Sunday, November 22, 2020 – Christ The King/Reign of Christ 

Ezek. 34:11-16, 20-24; Ps. 100; Eph. 1:15-23; Matt. 25:31-46.  

 

Sunday, November 29, 2020 – 1st Sunday of Advent 

Isa. 64:1-9; Ps. 80:1-7, 17-19; 1 Cor. 1:3-9; Mark 13:24-37. 



Treasurer             Pat Alexander 

                   Custodian           J. L. Devine 

Secretary            Jane Eitreim  

                   Office phone       859-734-4710 

Church email: upcharrodsburg4710@gmail.com 

Church Website: upcharrodsburg.org  
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 SESSION 

     Jackie Corbit, Clerk of the Session 
 

               Class of 2020            Class of 2021   Class of 2022 

               Leslie Ferguson               Jackie Corbit   Tim Prigmore 

               Butch Woodard            Pat Rockas   Leona Berg 

                                                               

         Elders serving on the Session, and of legal age, also serve as Trustees.  

 

                    2020 COMMITTEE CHAIRS 

 

   Hospitality Committee: Jackie Corbit, corbitj@gmail.com               859-605-6128 

                                            Leslie Ferguson, lferguson@roadrunner.com         859-227-5250 

   Mission & Outreach: Leona Berg, ednleona@bellsouth.net              859-613-7973 

                              Leslie Ferguson, lferguson@roadrunner.com         859-227-5250 

   Stewardship & Finance: Jackie Corbit, corbitj@gmail.com              859-605-6128 

   Nominating Committee: Leona Berg, ednleona@bellsouth.net        859-613-7973 

                   Jackie Corbit, corbitj@gmail.com               859-605-6128 

   Property  Committee: Tim Prigmore, 469-260-5879 

               Butch Woodard, 859-748-5039 

   Worship Committee: Pat Rockas, rockaspat@gmail.com            859-279-8089 

 

 


